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['ArtOLE Of.CISION··JlAI)!NG GUIDELINES

Introduction:
n.

Tho Ninnoaota Corractlons Uoard hOB three moin 90010: (1) to
protect th8 public, (2) to deter crimo, and (3) to I'Bhabilltato
offendors. In order to accomplish thess goale, the Minnesota
Corrections 80arel will consider factors relating to .-isk of fal1uTp.
on parolo, GeVerlt~ of the committi~g offenso, and inmate behavior
and conduct whl1J impriaoned to determine the lun~th of time
individual inmates w~ll be incarcerated.

b.

The objocti vas of tt18 parole decision-making guidelines
To provide

i3!."i:l:

rBtionol method of determining length of
which ellows the M\nnesota Corrections Board
to accomplish ~ts goals;
B

incarc~ratlon

To establish a net hod of parole deciaion-making thot 898ur08
equitable ~!'c::;t",Clld; or inml3t8s;
( :>.

~,

To 880ign tArget releses dates to inmates at ~heir initial
bafore the Minnosota Corrections Board •

~ppearanco

.2

Data~!;lng

e.

b.

Tips to

1m

Served

~rior

to Parolll:

Asol~n:ng e target rele9s8 date:
After implement ion of those guidelines, each inmate will bo
aSBlgned B target r81e~s8 date, either at the inmate's edmission
hBerin~ or at the inmata's next annual review.
It will ba the
policy of the MlnnuBots Corrections Board that similar inmates
committing eimilar offenses and with similar institutional behavior
ought to sorve simileI' periode of incarceration prior to parole.
Factors used to assign target release data:
In aeaigning a target relnaso date, the Minnesota Corrections
Board will consider factors releting to the risk of failure on
parole, tha saverity of the committing offensB, and agoravating
or mitigating factors. The Board will classify inmates into ~iml1ar
categoriss of risk of failure and severity of committing offense.
The Board will use an empirical parcle prediction device a8 all
aid to their clinical judgment and will usa an offense severity
renking, COP~08 of which Bre inclu~ed in tha Forms sectlon of
these guidelinss (7-105.0). The Board will usa a parole rehsBs
date matrix to determine target release dates for similar categories
of inmotes. In e3ch CBBS the Goard will datermine if significant
aggravating or mitigating factors are present in tho case. If
such factors are present, the Board may adjust the time ~o a mare
appropriat3 level end mUBt provide the inmate with a written
otatement of the reasons for this decision.
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cant I d.

c.

d.

7-104.2E
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Mutual Agreement Program (.vAP) contract:
Effective JUly 1, 1978, all inmates who will reach their target
reiFlosl3 dates in 30 months or less are eligible for MAP contracts.
Inmete13 completing fJAP contracts who were convicted of crimes
where the victim was injured, or convicted of sex offenses or where,
regardlesa of offenoe title, a reading of the official description
of the offensB indicates it was of 8 sBxual nature, may not be
released Barlier than 120 days b8fore the target release date.
Moreover, for these inmates, where a psychological or psychiatric
avaluation indicates a characterological disorder, inmates will be
releoeed only t~ a program dosigned to treat that disorder. ~here
no characterological disDrder is found, thB98 inmates will be raloRsod
only through work rele06e. Inmates eligible fDr participation in
r~p contracts will be 880igned g target 1'010808 data bV the Bosrd
onrJ CEm at a later date II con tract ll for a MAP release data with the
MAP coordilic,tor. Tile /lAP :celease date will be somewhere wi thin the
range incicated Dn the P~rola Relesse Date Matrix and will depend
upon the 8mDUGt of involvement in institutional programming
incluJ~d !~ t~e cDntr8ct.
fhe IDwer figure of the ranges indic~ted
In the Parole Rele8?e Dcitc M~trix is the soonest date 0 person
could be roleased ~)i trl completi on of d M.i\P CLJI,t.::;::::"!:. The target
f9100se ddts ~3 B guaranteed par~la dote with non-participatton
01' non-cofllpleticn of a I'M' contract and with good ins~itutionol behavior.
TI,e MAP relE<Js'?l date, upon ratification by the Bdard, ia '1 guaranteed
release date upon prior ~ompletion of the MAP contract and with good
institutional behavior. FJr persons not eligible For MAP contrectG,
participation in edu~ation, vocational training, job assignments,
Dr treatment will not affect thsir target release date.
Effect of institutionol misconduct on time served until parole:
If an inmate is convicted of or pleads guilty (inclUding so-called
waivers) to a violation of the institution~l disciplinary code that
could ba charged as a Felony, gross misdemeanor, or misdemeanor
in a criminBI court, the Board will ext and the target releBse date
assigned at initial hearing. The length of the extension will vary
with the Horiousnoos of the midcanduct.

Rectifying Errors in Previously Aoeigned JBrget Release Dates
If the Board discovers it acted upon erroneous information or incorrect
computation in assigning e target release date, the Board ~an assign a new
target release data based upon correct inform:3tion or computation. The
inmate may illvo~e verification procedures LInder section 7-104.4(3), but
once verified, the inmate may not assert a claim to the prior target
release date based upon erroneous information •
of tha Guidelines:
New admissions:
Persons adlni tted to ~l1nn8aotfl a{J:J.l. t corro::tional inst!.'.:utiDrls on or
after April 5, 1~76, will be asolgned targot rele8se dates under
provisions of these guidelines at their initial heerlng, normally
within two montho of their admission data.

~cation

a.
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d.

b.

Persona in ~.he papula tion on May 3, 1976:
Persons in the population of adult correctional institu~ion9 on
May 3, 1976, will be a ssigned a target release datu at the tl me
of their next annual review. In the event that an inmate in the
population on the date of implementation will have served long8r
than the "upper limit" indicated by the Parole Release Date Matrix
before hia or her next annual review, that inmate mey request
8 epecial review prior to the next annual review.
(1)

(2)

(3)

•4

If an inmate requests a special review under Section 7-104.3b
(above), the request will be screened by a single member of
the Board who will dotermine the uccuracy of the factual
information on which tho requBst 1s baaed.
If the member determineo that the actual inf~rmetion is correct,
the ceee ~Iill be placed one calendar within thirty davs. The
inmate is entitled to a personal appearance before the Boare
at this hearing.
If the member finde that the facts do not support the inmate'e
request, the member will give e written statement to the inmate
stating the reasnns for the finding •

:~\!ees of Huarlngs Uflder TheSE! GL.id~~
There arB threE! types of hearinga und2\' these guidelines: ini tial hearing
(at w~lch t~e target relesee date is assigned), interim annual review,
end re-entry hearings.
a. Initial hearings
(1) Purpose of hearing:
Tha pu:cpose of t t,e ini tisl he6ring is to ensure that the
Board ~as complete and accurate information on each case
in order to assign an appropriate target relesee date.
(2) Personal appearance of inmate:
(e) Inmates serving e Minnesota sentence who are in custndy
in a Minnesota correctional inetitution ere entitled to
a personal eppearance before the Board at the hosring
at which a targ8t releaee date is assigned. If an inmate
signs a written waiver of his or her entitlement to a
personel appearance, or if an inmate refusas to sign
a waiver or attend the hearing, the 80ard may, at its
discretion, assign 8 target release date in the inmate's
absence.
(b) Inmates serving a Minnesota sentence who havR been transferred
to an institution in another state, or transf~~red to a
federal institution, are not entitled to a perf,onal
appearance before the Board at ths hearing at which a
target release date :~ assigned.

!S&E&ZGJ

_
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(3)

Responsibility of caseworker:
(a) Providing to the inmate and the Board the following
information ten working days before the initial hearing:
1. Information needed to 6S8e8S risk of failure on
parole.
11.. Information needed to ,HIS88S the s8verity of the
committing offense.
iii. Informet!on regarding aggravating or mitigating
circum~ltanc88.

iv. P~BBentBnc8 investigation.
v. Sentencing tronscript.
vi. Psychiatric or psyr.twJ.ogical reportri.
vii. Institutional case nummary.
(b) Verifying 811 the above informotion by consulting
cfficial records.
(c) Re-vor H,/irQ informa tic," on which ttle inmate contends the
afficiol'rB~ords available to the caseworker are in error.
(d) Exp.i.ai.llil;g to tile inm8te pri,.I:' to tilEl hoa:ring ;/~\P U1utual
Agrorment PrGQl'am) eligibility requirementa, t~B e!:'cct of
flAP participatior on time incarceratecl, and tho arocedurss
For initiating a f-'A9 contract.
(4) ROLe uf inmate:
ThO inmate may ~rBBent any documentary material to th~ Board
which deals ~ith the information considered by the Boa~d
at the hoaring. The inmate may challenge tho accuracy of
factu81 informati~n used by the Board to arrive at a decision.
If the challenged 1nfnrmation has not been reverified, tho
Board ~ill continue tile case u til reverification is complete.
IF the C'hallsngedinfarmation has boen reverified, the inmate
is reoponsible fo~ ro-checking the disputed information,
end the 8oa~d may assign a target release dste based on the
reverified, but disputed, information. If the inmate produces
new information which indicates thet the 80ard acted upon
erroneous data, the Board will schedule a naw hearing for
the purpoeo of aosigning a target reLoa08 dste baaed upon
accurate information.
(5) Responsibilitv of the Minnesota Corrections Board:
The Board will review the information prepared by the caseworker
rBlati~g to risk of failure, 8everi~y of committing offense,
aggravating or mitigating factors, pra-eentence investigation,
sentencing transcriots, p~ychiatric or psychological reports, etc.,
and will review any documentary matorial on these matters presentod
by the inmate. l"he 80ard will asaign <1 target release date, and
where the date deviates from the time indicated by the Parole
Release D8te Matrix, the 80ard will provide tho inmat~ with a
written statement of the reasona for itr decision end the
information used to make that dacialon.
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. b.

Interim annual reviews
Annual reviews between the initial hearing and the re-entry hearing
will be non-appearance reviewa. For these annual reviews the Caseworker will prepare a summary which contains information relative to:
(1) Inmate progrrHlfJ on I1L\P contract, i f applicable.
(2) Inmate participation in activities, programs, treatment,
education, vocational training, work assignments, etc.
(3) AnV co~victions (including guilty pleBS or "waivers") of
violations of the Inmate Disciplinary Code, and the dispositinn
for each conviction.
(4) Any reports given the inmate for meritorious behavior.
Soooworkoru will ~rovLdo the copLos of this summary to tho Ooard
and '0 thu inmato ten working days before the scheduled interim
revi8'~.

c.

Re-entry tll:!8ring
It io 'I;he IJdicy of the Board tt18t no inmate will be paroled wi thout
a datlsfactcry re-entry plan. Approximately sixty days before the
tdrget rell!Ose dat8 assigned at the initial hearing the Board will
hold ~ ro-nntry heBling to facilitate dovelopmpnt of a re-entry plan.
!.) Purpoue of the hearing:
Tha purpose of the re-entry t180ring i~3 tel rju'.,<Jtop ,HI oPP:::'Gl/od
general re-entry plan which ade~uat81y protects the public
and which meets the needs of the inmate.
(2)

Penlonal appearance of inmate:
Tho inmato Ll r,nti tled to iJ pnrsDr181 aPP[lBrarrCO bf.lforo the
Board at the re-entry hearing.

(3)

Responsibility of inmate and casewor~er:
The inmate and his or her caseworker will develop a goneral
re"entry plan and will submit the plan to the agent of record
at least twenty working days before the schuduled ro-entry
hearing, and to the Board at least ten working davs before
the scheduled re-entry heering. Abouncs of rr
,de from
the egent of record at the time of the re-ent. hearing will
be interpreted by tho Board <3S concurrence, Ii t :he provisions
of the 90ne1'<31 re-entry plan. This plan shall usal with thy
following ar8as:
(a)
(b)
(e)

Rcuidenc>j
Employment
Spocial conditione

(4)

•5

Role of the Minnesota Corrections Board:
At the re-entry hearing the Board will review the adaquacy of
general re-entry plan, and, if the proposed plan is inadequate,
will make written suggestions for alterations. If the proposed
plan is satisfactory, the Board will approve the general re-entry
plan end will direct the inmate, caseworkor, agent of record,
and courtesy agent (if anplic<:l:Jle) to develop a detailed rs-entry
plan. The elRtciluu re-entry plan must be submitted to the Board
3t IUBst ten working days before the target rslease date. The
Board will review the detailed re-entry plan in a non-appearance
review. If the detailed re-entry plan is consistent with the
approved general re~entry plan, the Board will grant parole
effective on the target release date. If the Board determines
that a detailed rn-entry plan is inconsistent with the approved
general ro-entry plan, it will provide a written statemsnt to
ths caseworker and the inmate which specifies the areBS of
inconsistencies, and will continue the case until the
inconsistencies have been remedied •

Dispositio0 of Special Typos of Cases Under the Guidelines:
8.
Inmates with multipls committing offenses and concurrent sentences:
The Board will establish the target release date b~ using the most
severe of the committing off~nses, aa indicated by the Offense
Severity I~de~, end the apprcpriate rial of failure category.
Wheru an inmate is serving concurrent sentences for two or more
offenses of equal severity with different admission dates, and
where the inmste has not been paroled on any of the offenses,
the target release date will ba computed from tha initial aumission
date. The Board may consider the additional committing offenses
es aggraveting factors and may adjust upwards the target release date.
(1)
Inmates with multiple convictions for first, second, or third
degree murder serving concurrent sentences: The Ooard will
establish the target release date by determining the time
1I1dicated by the Parole Release Date Matrix for the most
severe of the committing offenses and the appropriate risk
of failure category, and by adding-an additional saven years
for each additional first degree murder conviction, by adding
an additional five years for each additional second nagree
murder convi~tion, and by adding an additional three years
for each additional third degreB murder conviction.
b. Inmat9s with multiple committing offenses and consecutive sentences:
The Board will establish the target relesse date by datermining
the time indicated by the parols release date matrix for the most
severe of tha offenses for which there are consecutiva sentencee,
Bnd the appropriste risk of failure level, and then increasing
that time by adding the time (Dr time range) indicated by the
parole release date matrix for each consecutive offens8 at the
arpropriate level of sevarity and the lowest level of risk.

-7-
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c.

d.

Parole revocations with a new felony conviction:
Persons whoso parole is violated after conviction of a new felony
afferw8, Bnd who are cammi tted to the Commissioner of Corroctions
or to the Minnesota Corrections Board, will be considered under
thes8 quidelin8s as e new admission. The Board will sdd six months
to the time indicated by t~e parole releass ~ate matrix (for the
parole violation) and will consider the person's previous
conviction(s) as an aggravated circumstance when determining a
ta~g8t releas8 date for the new conviction.
Retitle: Revocation of Paroles or Work Release for Violations
of l:iichflical. f1ul.~~E..l!~~~~iminal.Convictions:_
The existing language of 7-104.5d Ls stricken and replaced with
the fallowing:
I.

!:.~.~ole release:

(a)

Generally, those pS~Jled are deemed to have served
enough time for the offense for which they were
committed. For such people who violate parole w~th
technical viol3Lions or new non-felony convictions,
tho Bo~rd will return the individual ta a state
currcctianel inetituticn for ~ short period of time
and then re-:':1stitute e revised parole plan, unless:
(1)

The preponderance or ~veilable 3vidence suggests
that tho inmate would pose a danger to public
safety if ie-paroled, or

(ii)

The person has multiple revoc~tlons for technical
violations or new non-felony convictions during
the current parole.
(b) In determining the period of ro-incarceration, the
following general standard will bs applied:
(i) For a technical violation - threB months from the
date of readmission;
(ii) For a new misdemeanor or gross misdemeanor - four months
from the dste of readmission;
(111)

2.

For a naw felony conviction tJJheTe the parolee is
not committed for the new felony - six months
from the date af readmission.
Persons Violating Work Relea~
Inmates violating conditions of work release will be returned
to the institution and will receive a minimum continuance of
three months from the date of readmiseion. If the inmate was
released to work rslease after completing a /lAP contract, he
or she will be continued to their target release date plus
three months. If the target release date was passed while
an work relsase, the inmate will be continued for three
months from the date of reedmission.

-83.

No

~redlt

for Jail Time

For paroons covored by section 7-104.5d, institutional
continuances will not be reduced by the amount of time,
if any. such persons were confined in jails between
violationmd return.
e.

Cases where statutory sentence conflicts with the guidelines:
In any case where a statutory sentence conflicts with th8 target
relesse dates indicated in tho parole release date matrix (such
as sentences with mandatory minimums or sentences unrler the
extended term law), the statutory sentence is binding.

f.

Persons with maximum security custody classification:
Persons with maximum security custody classification on th8 target
releae~ date will not be considered for parole by the 80ard until
the maximum security custody classification is removed.
Inmates with disciplinary reports pending or 8e;:lIing dilJciplinary
oegregation eentences:
Inmates with disciplinary reports pending or serving disciplinary
segregation nenl'snCRS will not appes . . before ths Board a t scheduled
personal appearance heC'J:'\ngs. The r,dmes of persons with diBciplinary
char2~s pending or se~ving disciplinary segregation s8ntsnces will
appear on the calendar, but their casps will be continJRd until
completion of the discipli'1<:Jrv prOG'39s.
Persons serving mandatory sentences:
The Board will not aasigntnrget release dates to persons serving
mandatory minimum sentences for murder in tt1e first degree unt~l
they have served the mandatory minimum. Likewise, the Board will
not set target rele8se dates for persons serving consecutive
mul tip:!.a mJ.nimum sentences. All nthur individuels, 1. e., those
serving single counts of B year and a day and three-year minimum
sentences will have their targst release dates sst at the tima
of their admiss\on hearing.
Criminal Negligence:
Where persons committed for Criminal Negligence have no prior
criminal history, where thp. Criminal Negligence did not occur
in the course of tha commission of another felony, and where the
person otherwise has exhibited a stable pattern of c~mmunity living
the Board will assign a lower target release date than indicated
by the Parole Release Date Matrix. This date will be consistent
with the nature of the proolam contributing to the Crim~nal
Negligence and the resources available to address the problem.
Where the Criminal Negligence is one element in a pattern of
criminsl behavior, the Board will not reouce tha targ3t release
date indicated by the Parole Release Date Matrix, and may extsnd
it on the basis of specified aggravating circumstancas.

g.

h.

i.

-9-
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j.

Extension of releaae date for offenses involving injury:
In cases where the committing offense involved shooting or stabbing
the victim or where the victim was beaten to an extent requiring
medical treatment, the Board will establish the target release
date by determining the time indicated by the Parole Release Date
Matrix at the appropriate level of risj and severity, and adding ten
months to that time.
In cases whero the committing offense involved great bodily harm,
defined as injury (g) creating high probability of death, (b) protracted
hospitalization, or (c) permanent or protracted loss of bodily function
Or organ, the Board will depart from the guidelines and assign a target
release date based on the specific facts of the case.

k.

Retroactive application of changes in the guidelines:
(1) Whenever changes in the guidelines are made under section
7-101.7, the Board will apply those changea retroactively to all
inmatos previously assigned target release datss where:
(a) the Board 1id not depart from the tim8 indicated by the
guidelines in effect at the time the target releacc data
was originally assigned; and,
(bJ where the cumulative effect of the revised guidelines
would reduce the prev!ously assigned target release date.
(2) Proco.dr.:re for ratrc9ctiv8 applJcati~n:
(a) A personul ~~~earance hearing ~s not required for the
Board to reduce a previously assigned target release date.
(b) GenerBlly, reductions of target release date will be
made at an eligible inmate's next annual review.
(c) In the event that a reduced target release date would
result in parole before the next annual review, the
inmate may request a special review for an early assignmant
of the reducec target release date, following the procedure
outlined in section 7-104.3b, ~XC8pt that a personal
appearance hearing is not required to reduce tha target
reletlse date.

1.

Credit for pre-trial confinement:
In eetablishing the target release data, the Board will reduce ~ne
time indicated by the Parole Release Date Matrix by the amount of
ti~e - if any - the inmate was confined between arrost and conviction
for the current offense. To cbtain credit for pre-trial confinement, thR
inmate must assert his or her claim to such credit within two months
of initial MeG review. HJail credit H procedures, relat~ng to sentence
expiratiun, are not ~rf8cted by this section.
Matrix guideline time exceeds expiration:
In cases where th~ guideline time indicated by the Parole Release
Dete f~atrix exceeds 3xpirat!on of the santence, tile Soard will
establish the target release date by finding the highest number of
months at that level of severity below expiration of the sentence.

m.

-10··
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n.

o.

p.

;mpact of Rxcape an target release date:
For inmates returning from escape from custody without a new
felony conviction, or with a new conviction for escape and a
concurrent sentence, the previously assigned target releasa
date will be extended by 6 to 12 months, according to the
procedure set furth in section 7-104.6. Any aggravating facto~s,
over and above the act of escape, ~ill ~e taken into consideration
in establishing the range of the extansion. Nothing 1n this policy
will be construed to confer I~P eligibility an an inmate not
eligible under regular MAP criteria.
Inmates returning From escape from a etate correctional institution
w!. th a new escape c lJl'1vi ction and a consecutive sentence will recel ve
a new target release date based upon the procedure set forth in
section 7-104.5b.
New felony conviction while on escape, furlougl,a, temporary paroles,
medical paroles, or while in the institution.
Inmates who receive new felony convictions while on furloughs,
temporary paroles, medical paroles, escape, or while in the institution
will be assigned a new tBrget release date based on the time indicated
by the f.'arole guidelines for tha new offenoo or new offenses plus the
unsarved balance of the previously essigned target release date for the
prio\' offense.
Offenders S8nte<lc8d l!llder the

U1. S. 6,99. 16) -

D~f!!:!.ger()U8

Offender Statute.

A new section is added with the following languaga:
where an inm,ce is sentenced as a dangerous offender under
M.S. 609.16, the target release date will be estab'ished by
determining the guideline time for the admission offense and
by multiplying the 9u~deline time at that level of severity and the
lowest level of risk times the number of prior felony convictions
and adding the product to the guideline time for ths current offense.
~xamgle: An inmate has four total felonies, Jncluding a current
conviction for aggravated assault with injury end is ser-tenced a8
a dangerous offender. He has four "yes" responses. This guideline
time would be determined as fallows:
Current Offense:
32 months
+10 (injury)
Prior Felonies
+51 (17 x 3 priors)
. 93 months
7-104.5b

Inmates with Multiple Committ!ng Offenses and Consecutive Sentences.
nle existing language is strickell and replaced with the following:
The Board will Bstablish the target release date by determining the
time indicated by the Parole Release Oats Matrix For tha mast ~nvere
offsnse (wtlether consscutive or concurrent) and the appropriate level
of risk and then increase that [me (8) by adding the time for ~Eh
additional consecutive sentence indicated by the Parola Releasa Date
Matrix at the appropriate level of severity and ths lowest level of risk
or (b) if none of tha other sentences are consecutive, by adding the time
indicated by the most severe offense at the appropriate level of severity
and tho lowest level of risk.

-11-

Examples:
A.

An inmate has 3 new sentences as follows:
Aggravated Robbery
0-20 CC
Simple ~obbery
0-10 CS
Theft
0-5 CC,
and 1 "yes" response
The most severe offense is aggravated robbery with a guideline time
of 32 months. To Ulis, 17 months would b8 added for the consecutive
simple robbery. No additional time would be added for the consecutive
theft. Thus, the guideline time loJould :Je 32 t 17 = 49 months.

n. An i,lmate has four new sentences as follows:
Criminal Sexuei Conduct, 3rd degree
Criminel Sexual Conduct, 4th degree
Theft
Forgery
Rnd 2 "yes" responses

0--10

0-5
0-5
0-5

es
es
CC
CC

The most se~ere offense is esc, 3 with a guideline time Df 24 months.
To this, 12 months would be added for the consecutive esc, 4, and
12 months for the ottler concurrrmt offenses, making a guideline time
of 48 months \24 + 12 + 12).
7-·104.6

Exten8ion of Target Release Datos:
a.

Resaons for extension of target ,,81ease dates:
Once a target releas8 date is assigned an inmate, it may be extended
only in the following circumstances:
(1)

(2)

(3)
b.

Delete current language under 7-104.68 (1) and replace with
the following:
Following escape from a state correctional institution
pursuant to section 7-104.05n.
After conviction of (or plea of guilty to) a violation of
the inmate disciplinary code which could be charged as a
felony, gross misdemeanor', Dr misdem~anor in a criminal court.
After B psychiatric diag 10sis of severe emotional disturbance.

Procedure for extension of target release date:
(1)

(2)

The 80ard shall set a date for a tlearing on tho question of
extending the target release date fOT disciplinary convictions.
The hearing will be held on the ~at8 of the next interim annual
:eviaw, or at thi ra-ent:y hearing, whichever is sooner.
At the l'e -entry hear ing, the Board may extend the target
release date to a specified future date if a pSyChiatric
diagnosis indicates severe emotional disturbance, and the
Board ~ill recommend to the Department of Corrections that
the individual be committed, transferred, or placed in a
facility or program providing appropriate treatment.

-12 -

0)

(4)

•7

Tt,e inmate i~) entitled to a personal appearance before the
Board. If the inmate waivee his right to appear or refusee
to appear, the Board may hold the hearing in his or her absence.
The caseworker shall shcedule a hearing and shall give the
inmate and the Board a notice ten working daye before the
hearing which srecifies the nature of the hearing •

RecortJ of Hearings:
The Board will tape record all hoarings in which inmates appear before
the Board in person md will preserve the tapee for a peried of one year •

•8

Recision Hearing:
If an inmate receives a disciplinary misconduct report after a
has been granted but before the inmate leaves the institution,
Board shall immediatBly hold a recision hearing to nullify the
action to grant parole pending disposition of the disciplinary

parole
the
previous
report.

MINNESOTA CORRECTIONS BOARD - HISK OF FAILURE WORKSHEET
Inmato

____ Inn. #

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Oatool Birth

Stnte Time Already ServeU

_

.

_ RecordeU Jail,wkhse Tima_

ITEM

....::M.:.:I.:..T:.::IG::.:.A.:..:Tc:I.~N.::.G..::C:.;..1
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